RT-C DISTRICT OF INNOVATION PLAN

Background
During the 84th Texas Legislative Session in Spring 2015, House Bill 1842 was passed. House
Bill 1842 provided the opportunity for Texas public school districts to pursue the designation of
District of Innovation. This allows local school districts to obtain exemptions from certain
provisions of the Texas Education Code to afford more flexibility and local control for
innovative programming. This legislature afforded school districts the opportunity to seek the
designation: District of Innovation. Districts of Innovation may be exempt from a myriad of state
statutes and will have:
 Greater local control as the decision maker over the educational and instructional model for
students;
 Increased freedom and flexibility, with accountability, relative to state mandates that govern
educational programming; and
 Empowerment to innovate and think differently
Districts are not exempt from statutes including curriculum, graduation requirements, academic
and financial accountability. To be qualified for the designation as a District of Innovation, a
school district's most recent academic performance rating must at least be acceptable.

Overview
The process is initiated by either:
 A resolution of the board of trustees; or
 A petition signed by a majority of the members of the district-level advisory committee
After the resolution a board of trustees must hold a public hearing to consider developing a local
innovation plan within 30 days.
At the conclusion of the hearing, the board may appoint a committee to begin developing a plan
in pursuit of becoming a District of Innovation or simply decline to pursue the designation.
The plan may be for up to five years in length and can address:

 Site based decision making processes
 Uniform start date
 Minimum minutes of instruction
 Teacher certifications
 Teacher contracts
 Teacher appraisal system
This plan may be amended, rescinded, or renewed.

Timeline
January 22, 2019 - Board of Trustees approve resolution to hold a public hearing to discuss the
possibility of using HB 1842 to become a District of Innovation
February 18, 2019 – Held public hearing to explain and discuss the possibility of becoming a
District of Innovation.
February 20, 2019-Held site-based committee meeting. Committee unanimously approved the
presented plan.
March 25, 2019 –

The Committee
The Local Innovation Committee was comprised of various individuals representing a variety
mix of perspectives. Cassandra McCullough, RT-C ISD Parent; Linda Finke, RT-C ISD Parent;
Devin Bellue, RT-C ISD Parent; Kristi Wunderlich, RT-C ISD Parent; Dana Polasek, RT-C ISD
Teacher; Leanne Pieper, RT-C ISD Teacher; Rachael Blasig, RT-C ISD Teacher; Christie
Goehring, RT-C ISD Teacher; Tania Hardaway, RT-C ISD Staff; Clint Eilers, RT-C ISD
Trustee; RaChelle Kuecker RT-C ISD Administrator; Monica Fricke, RT-C ISD Counselor; Kate
Schoen, RT-C ISD Elementary Principal; Brandon Schovajsa, RT-C ISD Superintendent.

District of Innovation Plan
§21.003 Certification - TEC 21.003(a) states a person may not be employed as a teacher,
teacher intern or teacher trainee, librarian, educational aide, administrator, educational
diagnostician, or school counselor by a school district unless the person holds an appropriate
certificate or permit issued as provided by Subchapter B. TEC21.057 requires districts to
provide written notice to parents when an inappropriately certified or uncertified teacher is
assigned to the same classroom for more than 30 consecutive instructional days during the same
school year.
Proposed:
The current state teacher certification requirements inhibit the District’s ability to hire
teachers to teach hard-to fill, high demand, dual credit, as well as career and technical
courses. Round Top-Carmine ISD is located in a rural area which limits course offerings
and presents challenges recruiting and retaining certified staff members in high demand
areas. Round Top-Carmine ISD seeks to establish its own local qualification requirements
and its own requirements for training professionals and experts to teach such courses in
lieu of the requirements set forth in law. All non-certified individuals seeking certified
positions must have board approval and meet all other certified criteria before working
with students.

§21.102 Probationary Contracts - TEC 21.102(b) A probationary contract may not be for a term
exceeding one school year. The probationary contract may be renewed for two additional oneyear periods, for a maximum permissible probationary contract period of three school years,
except that the probationary period may not exceed one year for a person who has been
employed as a teacher in public education for at least five of the eight years preceding
employment by the district.
Proposed:
One year is not sufficient to evaluate the teacher’s effectiveness in the classroom since the
teacher contract timelines demand that employment decisions must be made prior to state
assessment dates. Round Top-Carmine ISD seeks flexibility from this mandate in order to
ensure its teachers meet the needs of all students.

§21.352 & §21.3541 Teacher and Principal Evaluation - TEC 21.352 (a) In appraising teachers,
each school district shall use: (1) the appraisal process and performance criteria developed by
the commissioner; (c) Except as otherwise provided by this subsection, appraisal must be done

at least once during each school year. A teacher may be appraised less frequently if the teacher
agrees in writing and the teacher's most recent evaluation rated the teacher as at least
proficient, or the equivalent, and did not identify any area of deficiency. A teacher who is
appraised less frequently than annually must be appraised at least once during each period of
five school years. The district shall maintain a written copy of the evaluation of each teacher's
performance in the teacher's personnel file. Each teacher is entitled to receive a written copy of
the evaluation promptly on its completion. After receiving a written copy of the evaluation, a
teacher is entitled to a second appraisal by a different appraiser or to submit a written rebuttal
to the evaluation to be attached to the evaluation in the teacher's personnel file. The evaluation
and any rebuttal may be given to another school district at which the teacher has applied for
employment at the request of that district. TEC 21.3541 (f) In appraising principals, each school
district shall use either:(1) the appraisal system and school leadership standards and indicators
developed or established by the commissioner under this section; or(2) an appraisal process and
performance criteria: (A) developed by the district in consultation with the district-level and
campus-level committees established under Section 11.251; and (B) adopted by the board of
trustees.
Proposed:
Round Top-Carmine ISD will utilize locally developed teacher and principal evaluation
tools. The teacher evaluation instrument will be the Texas Teacher Evaluation and Support
System (T-TESS). Round Top-Carmine ISD believes that the T-TESS instrument is robust
enough without the addition of student achievement to the teacher evaluation. We feel that
state assessment, which can only be used with approximately 30-40% of our staff, should
be removed from the teacher evaluation. Using performance objectives to determine
student performance appears to be subjective and/or arbitrary depending on what
subject(s) we were looking at to incorporate student achievement into the T-TESS
instrument. Teachers on probationary contracts will be formally evaluated each school
year. Teachers on term contracts will be formally evaluated a minimum of once every two
school years. Principals will be evaluated annually.

§25.0811 Uniform School Start Date - TEC 21.003(a) Except as provided by this section, a
school district may not begin instruction for students for a school year before the fourth Monday
in August.
Proposed:
This flexibility of start date allows the district to determine locally, on an annual basis,
what best meets the needs of the students and local community. Having school start 5 to 10
days earlier, our instructional calendar would be split more evenly between the spring and
fall semesters. Students participating in Dual Enrollment opportunities will work with
balanced semesters, which align more closely with our local colleges. An early start date
permits students an additional instruction prior to state assessments. The district will
determine, on an annual basis, when each school year will begin.

§25.082 Length of School Day - TEC 25.082 (a) A school day shall be at least seven hours each
day, including intermissions and recesses.
Proposed:
Exempting from the 420-minute day requirement would allow Round Top-Carmine ISD
the flexibility needed to alter the school day schedule whenever it was locally determined as
necessary or beneficial to the district and its stakeholders. Exempting completely from the
420-minute requirement would give the district a significant amount of local control over
scheduling without the fear of diminishing state funding or losing credit for instructional
time that might cause the district to fall out of compliance with annual minute
requirements.

§28.004 Local School Health Advisory Council – TEC 28.004 (a) The board of trustees of each
school district shall establish a local school health advisory council to assist the district in
ensuring that local community values are reflected in the district's health education instruction.
(d) The board of trustees shall appoint at least five members to the local school health advisory
council. A majority of the members must be persons who are parents of students enrolled in the
district and who are not employed by the district. One of those members shall serve as chair or
co-chair of the council. (d-1) The local school health advisory council shall meet at least four
times each year.
Proposed:
Round Top-Carmine ISD seeks exemption from the minimum size and minimum number
of required meetings of the School Health Advisory Council. Round Top-Carmine ISD is a
small community with individuals that serve in numerous capacities making it difficult to
organize and schedule multiple meetings. Round Top-Carmine ISD will convene the
council at least twice per year to evaluate the district’s policies relevant to the council’s
statutory scope.

§25.036 Inter-district Transfers – TEC 25.036 (a) Any child, other than a high school graduate,
who is younger than 21 years of age and eligible for enrollment on September 1 of any school
year may transfer annually from the child's school district of residence to another district in this
state if both the receiving district and the applicant parent or guardian or person having lawful
control of the child jointly approve and timely agree in writing to the transfer. (b) A transfer
agreement under this section shall be filed and preserved as a receiving district record for audit
purposes of the agency.
Proposed:

Round Top-Carmine ISD maintains a transfer policy requiring nonresident students
wishing to transfer to file a transfer application yearly. In approving transfer requests, the
student’s disciplinary history and attendance records are evaluated. Transfer students are
expected to follow the attendance requirements, rules, and regulations of the District. TEC
§25.036 has been interpreted to establish the acceptance of a transfer as a one year
commitment by the District. Round Top-Carmine ISD is seeking the flexibility to eliminate
the provision of a one year commitment in accepting transfers in any of the following
circumstances: 1. The student‘s behavior warrants suspension (in or out of school),
placement in an alternative program, or expulsion. 2. Student attendance falls below the
TEA attendance standard of 90%. 3. Parent/Guardian is uncooperative in addressing
behavior or attendance. Local Guidelines 1. Non-resident students who have been accepted
as a district transfer may have such transfer status revoked by the Superintendent at any
time during the year if the student is assigned discipline consequences of suspension (in or
out of school), placement in a disciplinary alternative program, or expelled. 2. Non-resident
students not meeting the state 90% attendance standard will be subject to immediate
revocation of transfer status. 3. Non-resident students whose parent/guardian is
uncooperative in addressing the student’s behavior or truancy concerns will be subject to
immediate revocation of transfer status.

